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"OLD CARMELA" - EVERY NAVAL MAN KNOWS HER

"There isn't an officer or man in the Royal Navy who hasn't looked

upon Malta as home at some stage of his career and longed to go hack

there ever after.

"The midshipman, for instance, buys Maltese lace for, perhaps his

sisters or his mother; later on when he is a lieutenant, he hbuys it

for his wife. I’ve bought lace for all three from old Carmela---

I wonder if she is still alive,"

The extracts are from an Empire “broadcast - Radio News Reel -

dedicated to Malta and "old Carmela" is Carmela Cassar, a well-known

character in the island. Whenever a ship arrives on the station the first

person to board her - long “before the Officer-of-the-Guard--- is Carmela,
with samples of her lace* She is known to admirals, captains and

everybody; in fact she is as much an institution of Malta as any of its

buildings,

The kindly interest of the naval officer who made the broadcast met

with quick and gratifying acknowledgment from "old Carmela" herself.

Within a few hours came this cable;

"Radio News Reel thrilled us here Carmela's lace shop flattened but

all chins up--Carmela Casser,"
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RECORD NUMBER OF WOMEN AT G.P.O.

There are now over 113,000 women employed by the G.P.O. - a greater

number than at any time in its history.

At the outbreak of the war the number was about 64,000, but over

60,000 post office workers have joined the Forces and their vacancies have

been filled by the recruitment of women.

Nearly 16,000 women are on postmen's work, while 4,800 are helping

telephone engineers and assisting in the various stores sections.

Telephonists number 26,000, and telegraphists and counter clerks exceed

29,000.
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"BUNDLES" OF MONEY

The monthly statement of money distributed by Bundles for Britain Inc.

shows that to the end of April the total money given to London hospitals

was £90,344.17.6 and to provincial hospitals £17,092.5.9; gifts to towns,

amounted to £12,347.3.11., and miscellaneous gifts to £46,235.7.2. - a

grand total of £166,042.14.4.
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KITCHEN WASTE THIEVES

Kitchen Waste put out in many districts By housewives for pig food is

being stolen, and even bins themselves are being taken. This is a very

definite offence against the Law, and in such cases there is always a risk of

these stolen kitchen scraps being used for feeding animals without being

sterilised, and may result in an outbreak of disease.

WhenKitchen Waste is placed in public bins it becomes the property of Local

Authorities, and it is for them to see that it goes to feed pigs and poultry

in the proper way, and without loss of time.
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PUTNEY PUB PROVIDES AMBULANCE FOR ARMY

Customers of the Telegraph Inn, Putney, have collected £500 with which they

have bought a fully equipped ambulance which they will present to the Army.

It is the first time that an inn has made such a present to the War Office,

Mr. A.W. Parker, landlord of the "Telegraph" said yesterday:

"On the counter there is a figure of 'Old Bill' which has been filled with

coppers, silver and notes. One customer made a gift of £25.

"We started the collection Just over a year ago and decided on a gift of

some sort for the Army,

"We are now well on our way with a second collection but have not decided

yet what we will do with the money,"

The "Telegraph" has many historic associations and was the first semaphore
station between London and Portsmouth,
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COMRADESHIP IN THE A.T.S.

In September, 1938, month of the Munich crisis, Miss Ethel Barker, a 33

years-old shorthand typist employed by a patent medicine firm, was walking along

a Norwich street when she saw an A.T.S. recruiting poster.

She went straight to the recruiting office and became the 24th recruit

for the A.T.S in the whole of Britain.

Now, No. 24 Sergeant Barker E. is Administrative Sergeant in the Company H.Q.
of a Royal Corps of Signals unit attached to a Midlands Anti-Aircraft Division,

She is tremendously keen on her Job, which she feels has broadened her

experience considerably for when she returns to civil business life.

"I still do a certain amount of short hand-typing, but I also have to possess
a knowledge of Army procedure and routine," she said* "In addition, it gives
one a grand feeling to know that one is doing something tangible towards the
war effort.

"At first, Army life seemed strange to me, but the comradeship I have found

everywhere I have been stationed has helped to make things easy."

Sergeant Barker actually Joined the A.T.S. as a cook. She was called up the

day ware was declared and worked in a cookery centre for about six months. She
received her third stripe in November last year.

Although she had previous experience of cookery at home, she found large scale
Army cooking rather formidable at first, "I remember one of my first jobs was to
make apple Jacks for 400 people," she recalls.

Sergeant Barkers home is at Bunwell, Norfolk. Before the war, she was

Secretary of Bunwell Sports Club and of the local Church Council.
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